
 

Hugo Young Award Guidelines 
 

Write a political opinion piece of between 900 and 1,000 words, suitable for publication in 
the Opinion section of the Guardian. Please title your piece and submit it using this form. 
 
1. Find your own voice 
We are not looking for a piece written “in the style of” Hugo Young, but for an authentic new 
voice, and a fresh perspective on politics.  
 
2. Be passionate and opinionated 
Hugo Young was passionate about European integration, and followed Westminster politics 
very closely. You may well have completely different interests:  choose a subject you feel 
passionate about, and then work on communicating that passion to your readers.   
 
3. Start with what you know 
You will probably write a stronger piece if you have some expertise in or experience of your 
subject (in your professional or personal life). We're keen to hear from people from different 
backgrounds, and about ideas and subjects you may not feel we're covering enough already.  
 
4. Do your research 
Remember that while a strong argument is important, so too is a grasp of the facts. Writing a 
good opinion column involves just as much reporting as a news piece, if not more. Your task 
is to persuade others, so you need to make the strongest possible case for your opinion – 
strong enough to persuade your opponents. The best pieces consider the opposite position's 
best argument, then knock it down with an even better argument. That takes work.  
 
5. Show your workings 
The winning piece will appear in print and online. Links are an essential part of writing for 
the web. The internet is awash with rumours, gossip and inaccuracies, which makes 
credibility all the more important to our readers. Writing about a government report? Link 
to it. Quoting the prime minister? Link to the source. Referring to old news stories? Find the 
link. The more you can show the workings of your research, the better. 
 
6. Be topical 
Your piece should also be timely, or early (bearing in mind that the winning article will be 
published in the end of March). So choose a subject that is as broad as possible. It could be 
ongoing (student debt, for example, Trump’s presidency or Brexit) or that hasn’t happened 
yet, but will (eg an event that is happening in March or April).  
 
We look forward to welcoming your entry through this form no later than 
Sunday 3 February 2019. Your piece should be in pdf form and not have your 
name on the document. 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd39VzDoHg88ItXW3gNEyOOJ9vmahJmlBEw2lw568CtexApfQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd39VzDoHg88ItXW3gNEyOOJ9vmahJmlBEw2lw568CtexApfQ/viewform?usp=sf_link

